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General Loper said it would be necessary to seek the concurrence
of the Departments of State and Interior azndgain Presidential
appaoval provided the Commission acts favorably on tie p~opos al.
lie saw no reason why the exercise should not be publicly announced$
but the type of publicity would need careful consideration He said
also that due to training schedules and facility availability May 4,
1960 is the latest possible da% for fixing the first shot of the
exerci see G~ner~ Hester pointed out the opexation would requi~e

sevea weelcs lead time fox necessary prepa%ationsg

At this point the DOD awpzesentatives and members of the staff
except lMessrs. Starbimla Ananmaa8 I’/illit and EwiiIg left the Meetiiig.

2. SAC Use of EPG

General Starbird recommended the Commissioners approve the use
of Eniwetok Psoving Ground as described in the preceding briefing.
He considered it a safe operation which would not endanger the con-
tractor pfmsonnel on *&e islands,

Mr. Mc Cone asserted he would not agree to the $equest without
certain precautionary mess uees to protect contractor personnel and
AE C facilities at EPG. He pointed out tke relative low cost of
providing a vessel to remove all non-SAC personnel from t..e islands
during the period affected by Operation Tic Tok. He further stated
the advisability of conditioning approval of the request upon DOD
assuming full responsibility for possible damage to AEC prGpel*&~ in
the area Mr. Graham pointed out the coilditions under which
coatracto~ pereonnel we~e hired for maintenance work at Eniwe$ok
and stressed that the proposed exercise would e%cose them to an
entizely diffaze=t type of Imzad He also exp~es~ed hi~ dissatisfaction
with the uzgency with which the Commission was aeqaested to rake a
determination in this m.attcr.

Mz, Williams said the statistics used to cietemniae the accuracy
of the missiles were based on an inadequate sampling of similar
firings and he did not favor exposing unconcerned personnel to such
risks.

MI, Wilson suggested AEC contr~c%o~ personnel at EPG bs offered
the opporhmif.y to leave dm area dcring tke ptoposed exercise.
However, he did not consider ‘&e daiiger sufficient to require their
absence.
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The Commissioners discus sedthevariedpub~c reaction which
might arise in the absence of a public announcement of the exercises
They agreed caution should be used to prevent any suggestion of a
nuclear weapons test.

The Chairman ~&d it should be made abundantly clear the
operations are being conducted by the Air I’orc e and do not involve
the AEC@

Following further discus eion the Commission:

,,,
..”.

Approved the use of Eniwetok Proving Ground as a
target area for a proposed SAC exercise o= if the following
conditions are meti ,-

(a) AEC contractor peasonnel must be evacuated
;,-.
.. .... .

by the Air Force or provided adequate shelter as
,.

.....

protection against low altitude bursti
~:, ,
,.,....~,.’::”

(b) The DOD must assume full responsibfii~ for
possible damage to AEC facilities at Eniwetok;

(c) The proposed exercise is announced by the DOD
as an Air Force Project not involving the AECO

Fhrxold D. An&r’_losa
/iCtiIlg Secretazy
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